Room Rates 2019
Room Classic or Elements

Single Occupancy Double Occupancy

Basic - 21-23 m², without lake view

CHF 158 to 218

CHF

124 to 154

Balcony - 17-23 m², balcony,

CHF 188 to 248

CHF

139 to 169

Lake - 22-30 m², balcony, lake view

CHF 218 to 278

CHF

154 to 184

Junior Suite Cocon 	

Single Occupancy Double Occupancy

without lake view

North - 44-49 m², balcony

CHF 298 to 358

CHF

194 to 224

South - 44-49 m², balcony, outdoor bathtub

CHF 378 to 438

CHF

234 to 264

Suite Elements or Cocon 	

		

Calypso - round bed, freestanding bathtub

		

Double Occupancy
CHF

194 to 224

Romantic - private terrace, canopy bed (180 cm)		

CHF

214 to 244

Thai - private terrace, grandlit (180 cm), double whirlpool

CHF

289 to 319

Cocon - 80 m², balcony, grandlit (180 cm), outdoor bathtub,		

CHF

289 to 319

steam shower
Rates are quoted per person and night including breakfast buffet until 12 noon and
access to the Cocon Thai Spa. All rates include VAT, taxes, outside parking and internet access.

Good To Know
Extras
Baby cot per night

CHF 20

Additional bed per night for children aged 4 to15 years

CHF 50

Additional bed per night for adults

CHF 70

Dog per night (with bowl, dog bed, excluding food)

CHF 20

Check-in/Check-out
Check-in from 3 pm, Check-out until 12 noon. If you wish to use your room a bit
longer (fee-based) ask our reservation team. You can deposit your luggage until your
departure at our front desk.
Enjoy More
On Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays, the Cocon Thai Spa invites you to start
relaxing from 2 pm on your day of arrival and until 12 noon on your day of departure.
If you wish to use the Spa starting from 10 am on the day of arrival or until 6 pm on
the day of departure, the access is granted with an additional fee of CHF 40 per guest
and extension.
Arrival/Departure
Our guests (overnight stays only) will be picked up free of charge from the „Meisterschwanden Oberdorf Station“. Please inform us in advance about your exact arrival
time. To walk from the station to the hotel, it takes approx. 20 minutes.
Seerose Resort & Spa
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